Medial terminal nucleus terminals in the nucleus of the optic tract contain GABA: an electron microscopical study with immunocytochemical double labeling of GABA and PHA-L.
In this study the medial terminal nucleus (MTN) projection to the nucleus of the optic tract (NOT) was investigated in pigmented rats at the light and electron microscopical levels with a new combination of techniques. MTN terminals were anterogradely labeled with Phaseolus vulgaris-leucoagglutinin (PHA-L). Preembedding immunocytochemistry, followed by gold intensification, was used to visualize PHA-L. Postembedding immunocytochemistry with 15 nm immunogold particles was carried out to demonstrate the inhibitory neurotransmitter gamma-aminobutyric acid (GABA). Both PHA-L and GABA labeling can be easily discriminated at the electron microscopical level even when present in the same neuronal profiles. Light microscopically MTN-NOT fibers proved to have several branches with many varicosities. MTN terminals were found concentrated in terminal fields. Electron microscopically, it was shown that MTN boutons display characteristics resembling F-type terminals, i.e., terminals with dark mitochondria, pleomorphic vesicles, and symmetrical synapses. All NOT afferents originating from the MTN contained GABA and made multiple contacts exclusively with GABA negative NOT somata and dendrites. These results indicate the existence of a strong and direct inhibitory input onto GABA negative projection neurons in the NOT. This substantiates earlier physiological and morphological reports. It was further demonstrated that the location and organization of MTN terminals in the neuropil differ from that of the retinal input: MTN terminals are largely separated from retinal terminals. MTN terminal fields contain large amounts of GABA positive F terminals in contrast to retinal terminal areas. MTN terminals take part in irregularly shaped agglomerations of terminals, which contain many F terminals and dendritic processes and are surrounded by a glial sheet. Retinal terminals are found grouped together in small circular arrangements contacting a central dendrite.